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As Germany's sports health insurance company, VIACTIV accompanies people 

on their journey towards a more active life. Our satisfied customers value 

that we inspire them in terms of their health and support them in finding new 

ways to stay fit in the long term. How we do that: With the courage to change, 

innovative concepts and a team that is always there for you with its expertise. 

Discover what’s in you and grow beyond yourself every day - with us at your 

side! viactiv.de/mitglied-werden

BE VIACTIV!



Important note: In each case, the maximum amount for the annual subsidy or reimbursement is indicated. You can find 
detailed service descriptions for all offers online at viactiv.de

VIACTIV TOP 10
Our best service for everyone who 
wants to start a healthier future

VIACTIV Bonus
Up to 110 euros annual bonus 
for regular checkups and a  
healthy lifestyle

VIACTIV Prämie
One month’s contribution back for 
no visits to the doctor in one year  
(except checkups)

Sport and health courses
550 euros costs per year covered 
for certified sports and health courses 
such as yoga, pilates, running, etc.

VIACTIV Sportcheck
Every two years 140 euros subsidy 
for a sports medical checkup with  
personalized advice

VIACTIV Fitness
Generous financial assistance for 
certified full-body training in more than 
300 fitness studios throughout Germany

Professional teeth cleaning
60 euros annual subsidy for  
consistent teeth prophylaxis 
by a professional

Osteopathy
360 euros per year for the alternative 
treatment of back pain and many  
other ailments

Travel vaccinations
100 percent reimbursement for all travel 
vaccinations recommended by the  
German vaccination committee (STIKO)

VIACTIV MehrWert
Better sight. Better smiles. Better service. With 
the affordable additional insurance options 
offered by Barmenia Krankenversicherung

VIACTIV MehrNatur
Additional cost-effective rate for  
alternative medicine in cooperation 
with our partner praenatura


